Abstract. The article deals with the analysis of the transfer and distribution of inaccuracies from actuators to the position of the point TCP on one of these machines. The real functional model of the mechanism was developed at the authors' workplace. The analyses of the workspace were carried out on CAD model. The results should be used for simulation of mechanism's behaviour, structural optimization as well as for generating of control algorithms for real functional prototype.
Introduction
High speed cutting (HSC) has its own special place in field of machining. High-speed manipulation is a visible similar trend in robotics. It appears that for both areas the machines with parallel and hybrid kinematic structure fit better than machines with conventional serial kinematics. These mechanisms are characterized above all by higher stiffness and higher dynamic parameters (mainly due to reduced moving mass and inertia) [1] [2] [3] [4] . One of the well-known fully parallel mechanisms is called Hexapod or GoughStewart platform. Hexapod is multi-axis mechanism capable of full six degrees of freedom (DOFs) motion. Few years ago a research group at the University of Zilina started to deal with area of parallel mechanisms as well. During this period there were designed some mechanism concepts and different kind of simulation software for these mechanisms [5] .
Main aim of this article is the analysis of space distribution and transfer of positioning errors from actuators to the TCP point of mechanism with parallel kinematic structure, concretely machine tool prototype called Hexapod ZU. When the end effector of hexapod is positioning in any axis, resulting motion is composed of several simple extensions of each separate actuator. It seems to be important to study more detailed the properties of this type of mechanisms to understand their behaviour. This article contains the first analysis results, which was carried out on 3D CAD model of the mechanism in software Pro Engineer Wildfire 4.
Evaluation of the positioning error space distribution
The evaluation of the positioning error of a manipulator is a fundamental step in the design process if accuracy and stiffness are the guidelines for the mechanical project, as is the case for machining or assembly manipulators. In most of these works of these works, the analytic model is exploited to evaluate the stiffness of the manipulator in a series of configurations inside the workspace [6] .
We created a three-dimensional grid of points (figure 1) for the distribution analysis of positioning errors by positioning in three axes [7] . This grid represents selected set of positions of moving platform where we take measurements as well as where we apply the inaccuracies into the arms. The inaccuracy was defined as an extension of 1mm implemented on one or more arm / arms. The result is an output value of final deviation between the required position of TCP point and the position of TCP affected by an error. The final deviation can be divided into each axis separately.
The grid size was chosen according to maximize workpiece size. The workpiece centre point is aligned with the centre of working table. Within the machine tool workspace was chosen a main coordinate system whose location is given by the axis of the machine tool and the top horizontal surface of a workpiece. Then we defined two horizontal planes, which are labelled as level 1 and level 2 and in each were defined 9 points. Both of them, level 1 as well as level 2 are parallel with the plane XY. 
Reference acting values in all points
At the beginning it was necessary to determine the initialization values of extension for each linear actuator for all defined points ( figure 1 and figure 2) . These values are considered as reference positions. To this reference values will be continuously added the specified increment which will represent the source of positioning errors (input positioning error). Consequently will be measured the deviation from the expected position of TCP point (output positioning error) in axis X, Y and Z as well as the total space error. The value of input positioning error was determined as +2 µm unit displacement (positive extension of actuator) with respect to the predicted accuracy of final mechanism. We decided for application of electromechanical linear actuators Exlar IX30-1602 with a preloaded planetary roller screw system as arms in design of tested mechanism. These actuators offer the high load carrying capacity (nominal more than 4000 N per actuator) as well as up to 15 times the life of an equivalent ball screw. The defined errors will be gradually applied on actuators according to following schema: error is applied on arm number 1; error is applied on arms number 1 and 2; then 1, 2 and 3 up to case when error is applied on all of the arms. There were done 2 other simulations (will be not mentioned in article) with different values of applied input positioning error: +1 mm and +1 µm. First of them were used only to illustrate the principle how are positional errors distributed in the 3D space and their transfer from actuators to the TCP point. Whole process consists of following steps:  dividing the subspace enveloped by maximal workpiece and creating of auxiliary planes to facilitate the definition of individual points,  blocking the motion of the moving platform for translation in Z axis,  measuring the actual length of each arm after they reach the desired point (table 1) 
Positioning errors on arms and their influence on TCP point
We used the module ProEngineer / Mechanism for this experiment to carry out the dynamic simulations of the mechanism motion. Process steps (mentioned by Zabensky [7] ):  deactivation the General constrain for moving platform;  creation of the tables with input displacements of each arm at the time. Whole process started at point 11 (figure 2). The moving platform was placed into the selected point in every sequence step. Consequently the error of 1 mm was applied per defined arm / arms gradually from one arm up to all of them. So at the end the error was applied to all six arms. Finally, the arms return to the home position;  creation the tables of output values from the simulation and preparation of the output text file;  The same procedure was applied to all other points within the workspace. The results are represented by the length deviations in X, Y, Z axis as well as the absolute space deviation of the point TCP.
The measuring of the positioning errors
The measurement is carried out for each of the 18 points separately. At the point 11 we first define a coordinate system with the same sense of marking the axes as in figure 3 . Consequently we are using the tool Measure for the measuring of the deviation between the TCP (Tool Centre Point) and defined CCS (Centre of Coordinate System) in all three axes and the overall spatial displacement. 
Simulation results
The analysis results (Table 2) can be shown in a set of graphs of output positioning errors with respect to the reference coordinate system -for each axis separately and also for total deviation. We decided for processing of obtained data in Microsoft Excel. There can be observed mainly two different influences:  position of moving platform within the workpiece volume  and the number of error affected arm / arms. All positioning errors in each point of level 1 were compared with the positioning errors in reference point 15 (middle of the worskspace). On this basis were created the graphs (figure 4, 5, 6 and 7) represented the relation between the point TCP from the vertical axis of the machine tool (workspace). The positioning errors are divided according to the axes X, Y, Z and total space distance. 
Conclusions
In recent years, due to fewer driving elements, lower cost, and more compact structure, lower-mobility parallel mechanisms have shown great potential for application, and have has gradually attracted the attention of scholars both at home and abroad [8] .
The main aim of this article was to demonstrate the uncertainties influence of telescopic arm control in case of mechanism with parallel kinematic structure called Hexapod ZU. There can be visible also the difference between measurement of accuracy on conventional machines and machines with parallel kinematics. The accuracy in case of parallel machines is much harder to achieve and to define. This was also the main reason why we decided to analyse the relationship between the accuracy in actuators and in moving platform.
On this analysis we can conclude that:  the maximum deviation in X and Y axis as well as the final deviation in both levels happened by errors applied on arms 1, 2 or 1, 2, 3, 4 (together);  the deviation in X and Y axis is close to zero in both levels when the errors is applied on all arms;  the value of deviation in the Z-axis in both levels is directly proportional to the number of "non-precision" controlled arms;  the impact of the distance from the vertical axis of the machine is in level 1 greater than in level 2;  it's important to know the deviation in the Z-axis when we measure the deviation of circular interpolation in the XY plane for proper assessment of the results. Therefore we approve that the size of the final TCP point deviation is not affected only by the error on each arm but by the current position of the platform as well. In level 1 were observed in all axes higher deviations from the reference point. From this we can conclude, that the size of deviations is changing with respect to the position of moving platform within the workspace.
